Seismic refraction and reflection measurements were made across the continental slope off the southeastern coast of Hokkaido and the Kuril-Kamchatka trench.
. This is given in order to show the topography and sediment distribution along a line from the ocean-side slope of the KurilKamchatka trench to a deep-sea terrace at a depth of 700-1100 in on the continental slope.
The continental slope mainly consists of two well developed deep-sea terraces (or " deep -sea plains ") at depths of 700-1100 m and 1400-2000 m as shown in Fig. 8 (SATO , 1962) . The gradient of sea floor in the lower deep-sea terrace which gently slopes toward the trench increases abruptly at a depth of about 2.7 sec (about 2000 m) and the sea floor becomes the land-side slope of the trench (Figs. 5 and 7). SATO (1962) reported that the depth of this slope break in this area lies at a range between 2200 and 3000 m and increases toward the east (toward Kushiro canyon). Sediments on this continental slope may be divided into three layers depending on their acoustic properties.
The thin uppermost layer (indicated with vertical hatchures in Figs. 2 through 7) forming a smooth sea floor gives a reverberant reflection return. The middle layer includes few inner reflectors in comparison with the overlying layer. The sediments are found to be more homogeneous in the deeper part of this layer than in the shallower part.
The deepest opaque layer is distinguished from the middle layer by a boundary which is composed of closely spaced clear reflectors.
This boundary is rather rough and is most clearly observed in the vicinity of the slope break.
Under the central part of the lower terrace it becomes vague at a depth of about 0.6 sec below the sea floor, but it is evidently recognizable on the records (Figs. 5, 6 and 7) . However, this boundary is not always observed over the whole terraces.
It is not detected in some places, for instance, at distances of about 25 km and 60 km in Fig. 7 . These places seem to cor- Location of point ® is shown in Fig. 8 . respond to the inner and outer edges of the lower deep-sea terrace. In these areas it can be said that the originally stratified structure of deeper sediments was disturbed or destroyed by tectonic activities.
The same feature of the boundary between the middle and the deepest layers was observed on the continental slope off Sanriku .
One of the most remarkable fact is that an unconformity between the topmost layer and the underlying middle layer is observed on the continental slope (Figs. 5 and 6, and near the place designated by 50 km in Fig. 7 ). This unconformity is supposed to extend over a great part of the transient area between the upper and lower terraces and over the lower terrace itself. This unconformity may suggest that the area now at a depth between 1000 and 2000 m was once uplifted above the sea level and was eroded.
From a study of rocks dredged near the outer edge of the terrace (near the slope break) off Sanriku, IIJIMA and KAGAMI (1961) proposed a hypothesis that the terrace once above the sea level was subsided to the present depth during late Pliocene to early Pleistocene through the process of formation of the Japan trench. The unconformity found under the continental slope off Hokkaido suggests that the tectonic process similar to that in the area off Sanriku took place in this area during development of the Kuril-Kamchatka trench, although there are other possibilities such as turbidity current or slumping as the origin of the unconformity. Refraction profile 1 was observed over the lower terrace.
Sedimentary structure changes considerably in the western one third of profile 1. (Fig. 2) . The western end of this profile is the ridge which is the continuation of the Erimo bank extending from Cape Erimo. The material without any clear inner reflectors covers the ridge. This layer continues underneath stratified sediments toward the east.
Although sub-bottom reflections observed in refraction measurements do not agree well with results of profiler, thickening of total thickness of sedimentary layer toward the east is suggested on the profiler records by a fact that thick stratified sediments cover the opaque layer in the eastern part.
The land-side slope of this trench is formed mainly by an opaque material. This situation is similar to the other trenches.
On this slope three benches are recognized at depths of 6.3 sec (4700 m), 7.4 sec (5600 m), and 7.8 sec (5900 m), respectively (Figs. 4 and 7). Refraction profile 2 was observed over a slope between the 6.3 sec-and the 7.4 sec-benches. The western swell of Kushiro canyon is constructed with a so-called opaque material similar to that observed over the ridge continued from the Erimo bank (Fig. 3 ). The opaque basement layer which constructs supposedly the greater part of these benches seems to be tolerably distorted, because its surface shows undulations (Figs. 3, 4, and 7) . The depressed parts of the surface are filled up with materials which show reverberent reflection and have a thickness of about 0.5 to 0.7 sec. Recent deposit of sediments over these materials is observed on these benches. Thickness of the sediment is as thin as 0.1 sec (Fig. 3) .
Acoustically transparent sediment covers the basement layer on the ocean-side slope of the trench (Figs. 4 and 7) . The thickness of this transparent sediment increases toward the trench axis from the northwest Pacific Ocean basin.
On this slope many faults are recognized by the dislocation not only on the sea floor but also on the basement. The quite same structures on the ocean-side slope of trench have been reported about the Japan trench (LUDWIG et al., 1964) and the IzuOgasawara trench . The sea floor of the trench axis is flat. This is caused by filling the sea floor up with turbidites.
Results of Refraction Measurements
The travel-time graphs, topographies, de- duced velocity-structures, and explanation of the analysis for the seven profiles are presented in the appendix, and the locations of profiles, the velocity and thickness of each layer are tabulated in Table 1 .
Generally speaking, the travel-time graphs of these profiles are very complicated.
Discrepancies in reverse times are large and correlations in intercept times between adjacent profiles are not good. These facts imply that the structural feature changes greatly from place to place. Moreover, arrivals from some layers may be masked. So the interpretations of the travel-time graphs of individual profiles are very difficult, and can not be unique. But profiles 1 and 2 intersect profiles 6 and 4 respectively, and profiles 3 to 7 are continuous.
Therfore, the interpretation of each profile can not be independent of interpretations of the adjacent profiles. Thus this layout of the profiles puts severe conditions to the analysis, and the freedom of the solutions is quite limited. Combining the solutions, which are the most consistent with each other, and smoothing the interface slightly, we get a crustal section as shown in Fig. 9 .
Profile 3 was recorded across the axis of the Kuril-Kamchatka trench just eastward of the Erimo (Sysoev) seamount, near the top of which TSUCHI and KAGAMI (1967) dredged a middle to late Cretaceous rock. The crustal structure beneath the axis and the oceanside wall of the trench is oceanic.
The whole continental slope is covered by thick low-velocity sediments, the thickness of which exceeds 2 km beneath the upper slope.
Profiles 2 and 4 were recorded on the landside slope of the trench.
There is a troughlike structure buried by materials with velocities of 2.0 and 4.2 km/sec, maximum total thickness of which reaches 6 km. Larger negative free-air gravity anomalies than those along the axis of the trench were observed in this zone as shown in Fig. 10 (SEGAWA,  1970) . The results obtained from profiles 1, 5, 6 and 7 indicate that the foundation of the continental slope consists of layers with high velocities of 5.4 and 5.8 km/sec, which are characteristic of continental crust. An abrupt structural change takes place between profiles 4 and 5, and it may be interpreted as a sharp transition from the continental (or are observed under the lower terrace off Tokachi and wave-cut rocks were dredged near the outer edge of the terrace off Sanriku, it is reasonably inferred that the sea floor in these areas was once around the sea-level.
Undulations of the opaque layer under the lower land-side slope of the trench may show that the crust was under stress in NW-SE direction parallel and NE-SW direction perpendicular to the axis of the topographic trend.
From a point of view of the gravity anomalies (SEGAWA, 1970) the surveyed area is characterized by the large negative freeair anomalies which are surrounded with relatively high anomalies over the continuation of the Erimo bank and the eastern area of the Kushiro canyon (Fig. 10) .
Considering the crustal structure reported in this paper together with above mentioned gravity and geological data, topographic features, and other geophysical studies (e.g., DEN 1968; HOTTA, 1970a), we can conclude that the deep-sea terraces off the Pacific coast of Hokkaido and northeastern Honshu are the surface expression of the subsided blocks of continental crust (covered by thick lowvelocity sediments) and the surveyed area bounded by Erimo bank and Kushiro canyon is one of them.
Appendix
The seismic refraction measurements were obtained by the standard two-ship method. The travel-time graphs for profiles 1 to 7 are presented in Figs. 12 through 18. Distance between shot and detector is expressed in seconds of direct-water-wave travel time, however the inverse slopes of the velocity lines are in kilometers-per-second.
Based on the D2-R12 analysis, the direct-water-wave was interpreted that it traveled through the low-temperature zone just beneath the isotherm.
On some profiles two or three interpretations are given.
All velocity lines including the assumed ones used in the computations are shown in the figures, and numerical slope. Topographic corrections were applied for a horizontal base line at 5.04 km depth. The receiving station of profile 2 NE was just above the Kushiro canyon, and it was assumed that the position of incidence of the waves from the sea water to the sedimentary layer was near the top of canyon wall.
The 4.40 km/sec line was determined by many first arrivals and tangency to the sub-bottom reflection curve.
The 4.40 and 3.95 km/sec lines show disagreement in reverse time, but these arrivals were considered to be the refracted waves from the same layer. km and 7.60 km depth. The line of apparent velocity 4.18 km/sec was determined from a few first arrivals and tangency to the sub-bottom reflection curve. But since no arrival of this counterpart in profile 3 NW was observed, the uniform thickness of Layer 2 was assumed.
To satisfy this condition, the true velocity of 4.7 km/sec was used in the computation of this layer.
The 6.6 km/sec layer is well determined from many first arrivals.
A few first arrivals at long distance and several later arrivals in profile 3 NW were tentatively considered as the mantle refractions, and the uniform thickness of Layer 3 was assumed.
Profile 4. This profile was recorded on the land-side slope of the trench and intersects profile 2. Topographic corrections were applied for a sloping base line between 4.82 km and 6.13 km depth.
Both the 3.31 and 7.15 km/sec velocity lines are well determined, but there is a little scatter in the arrivals along the 7.77 km/sec line. The counterpart of the 3.31 km/sec velocity line is not determined on profile 4 SE, and the thickness of the topmost layer (2.0 km/sec layer) at the southeastern end of this profile is assumed to be same as that at the northwestern end of profile 3.
Three interpretations are presented here. Model 1 was derived through the most straitforward interpretation of the travel-time graph, assuming that all interfaces are flat plains throughout the profile. The 7.4 km/sec velocity in the deepest layer is not consistent with those in the corresponding layers on profile 2 (6.6 km/sec) and profile 3 (6.6 km/sec).
In model 2 it is assumed that the layer boundaries bend near the middle of the profile, and that all velocities have the same values as those in the corresponding layers on profile 2. To perform computations, the profile is divided into two parts with a common fictitious station 4 F. The velocity lines used are shown in the figure and Table 2 . The crustal section of this model at the intersection with profile 2 (about 5 seconds from the northwestern end of profile 4) shows good agreement with that of profile 2.
Model 3 was obtained through a slight modification of model 2. The 5.4 km/sec layer in profile 5 is assumed to exist also in the northwestern half of profile 4, the top of this layer reaching nearly the same depth at the northwestern end of profile 4 as that at the southeastern end in model 2 of profile 5, and this layer pinching out in the middle of the profile. The crustal section deduced shows that the top of the 6.6 km/sec layer is nearly flat.
Profile 5. The receiving station of profile 5 NW was on the terrace, while that of profile 5 SE was on the lower slope.
Topographic corrections were applied for a sloping base line between 1.87 km and 4.77 km depth. profile 5 NW show large delay from the former line, and in this range a line of apparent velocity 3.68 km/sec is drawn through the reverse point. Since this delay suggests a significant variation in the structure, the profile is divided into two parts with a common fictitious station 5 F located at 8 seconds from the southeastern end of the profile. Two solutions are given. The first is for a two-layer model, and the 4.68 km/sec line is neglected.
The second is for a three-layer model. The existence of a layer of velocity about 4 km/see on this profile, which is also found on the adjacent profiles, can be supported by the 4.68 km/sec line. In the computations it is assumed that the value of its velocity is equal to the mean of those in the adjacent profiles 4 and 6, that the top of this layer is flat, and that the intercept time of the fictitious velocity line (3.57 km/sec) at the northwestern end of the profile is equal to that of the 4.38 km/sec line on profile 6 SE. The above mentioned delay in the arrivals is interpreted by the variation of thickness of this layer.
Profile 6. This profile was recorded on the terrace, and intersects profile 1. Topographic corrections were applied for a sloping line between 1.30 km and 1.86 km depth. Two crustal models are deduced as follows.
In model 1, first arrivals recorded beyond 10 sec range on profile 6 NW are fitted by a single line of apparent velocity 5.39 km/sec, though there is some scatter.
In model 2, these arrivals are fitted by two lines of apparent velocities 4.98 and 5.72 km/sec as shwon on the travel time graph. The existence of a layer of velocity 5.8 km/sec is evident on profile 1, and the arrivals, which belong to 5.72 km/sec line, are interpreted to be the refracted signals from this layer.
Profile 7. This unreversed profile was recorded on the terrace, and topographic corrections were applied for a horizontal base and their intercept times are equal to those of the 3.63 and 5.72 km/sec velocity lines on profile 6 NW respectively. So the arrivals along the 6.69 km/sec line are interpreted to originate from the layer of true velocity 5.8 km/sec, which is deduced on profiles 6 and 1. The basement of the 2.0 km/sec layer is assumed to be horizontal.
Crustal section. As explained above, the travel-time graphs are very complicated, and can be interpreted by referring to the adjacent and intersecting profiles. Thus, the most consisting solutions, namely, profile 3, model 3 of profile 4, model 2 of profile 5, model 2 of profile 6, and profile 7, are adopted to construct the overall section of velocity structure along A-B. Slight smoothing of interfaces are made.
